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FOUR DEMOCRATIC
MIMES START

AFTER lim
Says The New York Times,

Which Names Smith,
McAdoo, Ritchie and
Donahey.

SHAVER iSTO
KEEP HIS JOB

Says The Times, Which
Also Comments on the
Changes of W. G. Mc-
Adoo and Gov. Smith.

. Xew Vork. Jan. 18.—OP)—Cam-
paigns for two and jmssibly four can-
didates of the 1028 Democratic Pres-
idential nomination are definitely un-
derway, the Xew York Times says to-
day.

The four aspirants named are: Gov-
ernors Albert C. Ritchie, of Mary-
land, A. Victor Donahey of Ohio,
Alfred E. Smith, of Xew York, and
former' Secretary of Treasury,
Win. G. MsAdoo.

The chances of Clem L. Shaver,
national democratic chairman, who is
visiting here, for retention of his post
are bright, the Times also says. Neu-
tral members of the committee who
fear another deadlock between the
Smith and McAdoo forces are said to
favor him because of his own neutral
attitude.

Governor Ritchie, the Times says,
•Is described by some Democrats as a
particular menace to the chances of
Xew York's favorite son. As an in-
dication of his strength, his friends
are quoted as pointing to reports that
Bernard M. Baruch, a McAdoo sup-
porter in 1924, favors the Maryland
Governor. i 1

Governor Donahey. the Times says,
is considered handicapiied by the ne-
necessit.v of running this fall for the
third term ns a means of keeping to
the fore during the preconvention
campaign. New York democrats are
quoted as clniming his campaign is
making little headway outside of his
own state.

SHELBY FACTORY TO /
MAKE SPOOL THREAD

- Proposes to Break Trust By Helling
, Twice As Much For Same Money.

Shelby.-Jan. 17 —The LSy MM Has
engaged upon the manufacture of spool
thread for domestic use. This means
that the Lily Mill is putting out a
product to buck a trust —the spool
thread trast, with trading headquar-
ters in New York, nnd manufacturing
headquarters in Connecticut.

The managers of the mill have laid
plans to cut the ground from under
competition through underselling. They
are putting out a standard thread to
sell for ten cents n spool for four
hundred yards, whereas, the trust
thread sells for ten cents for two hnn-
dred yards—a difference of a little
matter of a hundred per cent. J. W.
Schency, of the LilyMill, reported the
new enterprise Friday. He said the
new undertaking is a week old. They
arc making the basic part of the thread
nt the Lily Mill, |Rn d finishing it up
a| the Lawndale plant. At this hit-
ter plant, by the way. fancy parcel
corffid has been successfully manufac-
tured for years, although the public
doesn't know a great deal about it.

Shelby people who have examined
the thread are very enthusiastic about
the new enterprise. They say it adds
a hitch in the held to the progress of
Cleveland county.

Four Car Loads of Pyrotol.
Salisbury; Jan. 18.—CP)—Farmers

carloads of pyrotol, the government
explosive, have been distributed to
Stanly county farmers during the past
year, reports County Agent O. H.
Phillips.

Approximately 70,000 pounds were
In the four cars, and more than $15,-
000 has been saved the farmers,
through the purchase of the cheap gov-
ernment explosive, he says. This
saving is in actual dollars and cents,
says Mr. Phillips, and does not repre-
sent the benefits received by the farm-
ers from their more easily cultivated
fields.

Nine Germans Killed In Explosion.
Berlin, Jan, 18. —(P)—A disaster

resulted in the Moabit district today
when a workman’s cigar ignited a tank
of gasoline. Nine persons were killed
and 30 injured. There was great
damage to property. '
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THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Easy at Decline of 5 to 12
Points With Active Months Selling
Lower.
New York, Jan. 18.—UP)—The cot-

ton market opened easy today at a
decline of 5 to 12 points, active
months selling about 7 to 13 points
net lower in the first few minutes
under realizing, a little Southern sell-
ing, and selling for n reaction.

Rather easier Liverpool cables were
a factor on the decline, while there
was probably some local selling in the
belief that the advances of last week
had eased the market's technical posi-
tion. Offerings were comparatively
light, however, and the decline was
checked by renewed covering around
10.75 for May nnd 18.23 or October,

sufficient to cause rallies of 5 or 6
points from the lowest and give the
market a steady undertone at the end
of the first hour.

Reports of . rains in the South were
considered favorable, but new crop
positions were relatively steady dur-
ing the early trading.

Cotton futures opened easy. March
20.35; May 10.75; July 19.05; Oct.
18.23; Dec. 18.05.

PARRISH WOULD FIGHT
FOR JIMWON’S CAUSE

- - i ,-~'-

Volunteers Services In Case the Char-
lotte Man Is Attacked Before Su-
preme Court.
Raleigh, Jan. 17.—Newly made

lawyer Thomas I). Parrish, whose cre-
dentials were attacked by members of
the Wake bar when he appeared be-
fore the Supreme court, but were
withdrawn, has volunteered to fight
the Tom P. Jimison battle before the
court this week, if Jimison is attack-
ed.

Mr. Parrish won his victory with-
out a struggle when the Wake lawyers
got way. He is anxious to de-

’ fend the right of Tom Jimison to prac-
tice. To date no charges have been
made against the Charlotte man. There
are members of the 115 class who will
appear here Monday, January 25, for
examination, who have been attacked,
but Tom Jimison is not among them
and it is entirely probable that there
will be no assault. »

The names of the young men who
are to be opposed will not be given to
the papers until the cases have been
cnlled and disposed of. It is known
that the Jimison name does not adorn
any protest. The only charge which
likely would be made against him orig-
inated in Charlotte over possession of
some whiskey. But it is universally

\ agreed that the former labor leader

! and Methodist minister owes to the
state no more on that account.

i SOUTHERN COTTON OIL
COMPANY LOSES SUIT

Congregation Approves Plans For New
Presbyterian Church Building in City 44 TRAFFIC DEATHS

REPORTED IN SOOTH
DURINGPAST WEEK

Automobile, Train, Motor-
cycle and Trolley Acci-
dents Caused 44 Deaths
During the Week.

FLORIDA HAD
TWELVE DEATHS

This State Came Second
With Seven.— Twenty-
*Four Persons in Stale
Were Hurt.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 18.—OF)—Forty -
four persons were killed and 240 wte
injured in traffic accidents in eleven
Southern states during the week wh{rh
closed Saturday night, it was shown
by a survey made early today by the
Associated Press.

Tlie character of accidents covered
in the survey were those of automo-
bile, motorcycle, train and trolley.
There were no outstanding accidents
during the week. *

Florida, with 12 killed, took first
place. North Carolina followed with
7. Arkansas was the only state re-
porting no fatal accidents.

Florida also led in the number of
injured, with 40; Georgia following a
close second with 30. South Carolinareporting three injured had the lowest
number in that column.

A tabulation by states includes:
North Carolina, 7 dead, injured 24;
South Carolina 1 dead, 3 injured.

FEDERAL WAREHOUSE ACT

Protecto Fanners From Losses From
Fraudulent Warehouse Receipts.
Raleigh. Jan. 10.—UP)—The federal

warehouse act, providing for the li-
censing and inspection of public ware-
houses by government officials pro-
tects farmers from losses due to un-
sound or fraudulent warehouse re-
ceipts, declares the United States de-
partment of agriculture, in a depart-
ment bulletin just received here.

The law applies to warehouses for
the storage of cotton, grain, wool, to-
bacco, farmers’ stock of peanuts, late-
crop potatoes, broom corn, dry edißle
beans, dried fruit, and cane and maple
syrup.

“lu almost every state where agri-
cultural products are placed in pub-
lic storage,” the department says,
“losses sometimes totalling • millions
have been reported. Durilig the past
season, losses sustained in two states
by farmers who placed their grain
in storage in public warehouses were
exceedingly heavy, being estimated at

more than $200,000.”
The department cites as a typical

Instance of such a loss that of a farm-
er who stored bis year's crop with a
warehouseman. He received a ware-
house receipt, which he sold to a grain
dealer. When the dealer presented
the receipt, and called for the delivery-
of the gra>in, the warehouse was emp-
ty. The dealer then fell back on
the farmer from whom he bought the
receipt. The warehouseman was, of
course, prosecuted, but. points out the
bulletin, that did not pay the farmer
for his grain.

“A review of the storage losses of
the past ten years sows lhat in prac-

tically all eases the losses would never
have occurred, if the warehousemen
had been operating under the United
States warehouse act.”

Under the law, the department
says, when a warehouseman applies
for license, the warehouse and the op-
erator are investigated, and the ware-
houseman is required to file a bond'
before a license is granted. After
being licensed, the warseliouse and its
accounts are inspected periodically to
show whether the requirements of the

1 act are being met, and especially to
make certain that the products cov-
ered by receipts are actually in the
warehouse.

The law, points out the bulletin,
is not compulsory; and the depart-
ment is urging farmers to prevail up-
on their local warehousemen to be-
come licensed.

Sketches and plans for the new
First Presbyterian Church were unan-imously approved by the elders, dea-
cons and the entire; congregation Sun-
day afternoon at a congregational
meeting held in the Church auditor-
ium.. 1

The plant, which will, it is said, be
one of the most beautiful in the eutire
South, will be started as soon as pos-
sible afid an effort will be made to
complete it durnjg l!)2ti.

Subscriptions raised in a campaign
last year, total $150,000, which will
be used in the erection of the Church
and Sunday School. This' figure does

I not include the money which was used
to purchase the lot, and which will be
used in the purchase of the new me-
morial organ, the chimes and other
parts of the church. *

The church will be of pure Colonial
type, carrying a tall and graceful

¦ spire. It will front on both T’nion
and Church streets. There will be a
driveway on eaeh side of the church.¦ the driveways to run through the
block.

Plans call for an open court be-
tween the church and the Sunday

* school room with covered eolonades
i on each side connecting the two. ,

Tile Sunday school will be perfect-
ly equipped for conducting a depart-
mental school.

i A number of the members of the
! church are making special gifts as

memorials, among which are the or-
; gan. the chimes and the pews.

The meeting Sunday yvns attended
¦ by a number of the members and was¦ an unusually enthus’astie one. the¦ plans being approved by all those

present. One of the older members de-
clared that It was the fulfillment of a

i dream which he had held all his life.

STUDENTSVOTE TO
SUSPEND MAGAZINE

Were Not Able to Agree
With Faculty of David-
son College as to Who

'Would Edit Publication.
Davidson, .Tan. 18.—(4*)—The diffi-

culties encountered by Davidson Col-
lege recently over the editorship of the
college mazgazine were brought to an
end today when Hie students voted
to discontinue the magazine for the re-
mainder of the college year.

At the spring elections the motion
affirmatively voted by the students
provided an editor for next year will
be elected and the publication of the
magazine will be resumed next fall.

This motion was presented by the
student council of the institution, and
after a brief discussion was carried
almost unanimously, little unpleasant-
ness having appeared at the meeting.

The difficulty arose some time ago
when the faculty deposed C. F. Monk,
editor of the magazine because the
magazine carried a short story which
the faculty deemed unworthy. The
students then elected T. C. Barr, ex-
change editor, and author of the story,
to the editorship. This selection
was unacceptable to the faculty and
Barr therefore was ousted.

. The story causing the agitation was
entitled “Dipi Morniug.” and dealt
Hrfsfc 4fto toodens-hoy nnd giaT,"depict-
ing scenes at the h.ouse party the past
summer. The story was said to have
beck based on actual occurrences. It
discussed “petting" in a very frank
manner.

MRS. SAM P. JONES DIES
• IN ATLANTA HOSPITAL

Was Widow of ike Late Sam Jones,
Famous Evangelist.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 18.—OP) —Mrs.
Sam P. Jones, of Cartersville, widow
of the late Sam P. Jones, evangelist,
died this morning in a local sanator-
ium. She was in her 76th year, and
had been illfor over a year.

Before her marriage to the famous
evangelist in 1800, Mrs. Jones was
Miss Laura McElwain, a daughter of
John J. and Ann Shortridge McEl-
wain, of Henry County, Ky.

Mr. Jones died in 1000 while en
route from Oklahoma City where, he
bad conducted one of his revival meet-
ings.

Tobacco Company Makes Big Pur-
chase.

New York, Jan. 18.—OP)—The Lig-
gett & Myers Tobacco Company has
bought an additional 10,000.000
pounds of tobacco from the' Burley
Tobacco Growers Co-operative Asso-
piation from the 1923-1924 crop for
immediate delivery. A few days ago
the company purchased 30,000,000
pounds.

NO SECRET CLAUSES
IN MEXICAN TREATY

State Department Makes
Statement Following Ih-
quiry Directed in Senate
by Senator La Follette. ~

Washington, Jan. 18.—(4*>—The
State department today denied there
were any secret clauses in connection
with the agreement under which the
United States recognized Mexico on
August 31, 1023.

Senator La Follette asked the Sen-
ate Saturday to obtnin information
on the questios by the department's
statement today said he minutes of
the meeting of the United' States-
Mexican conference were contained in
a public document accessible to any
one desiring to read them.

CHARGES COOLIDGE
WITH VIOLATINGLAWS

Senator Norris Says He Demanded
Letters of Resignation to Be Ex-
ecuted at Will.
Washington, Jan. 16. —President

Coolidge was charged in the Senate
today by Senator Norris. Republican,
of Nebraska, with violating the laws
of the land through secret under-
standings with his appointees to in-
dependent commissions.

Speaking !" behalf of resoteUons
forfne investigation of the tariff com-
mission, Senator Norris declared that
the President belonged to the group
that believed the commission should
he used for partisan purposes, and
that he had liked his high office to
misconstrue the letter and spirit of
the tariff law.

He charged that Mr. Coolidge re-
appointed David J. Lewis, Democrat,
of Maryland, to the commission for
“political purposes but in bad faith.”
Before the appointment was made,
the Nebraska senator said, the Presi-
dent requested Lewis to give him a
blanket letter of resignation which
the President would be authorized to

execute at any time. Although Lewis
refused to give the letter, the senator
added, the appointment was made.

Stone Mountain Memorial Week.
Atlanta, Jan. 18.—UP) —This week

which contains the birthday anniver-
saries of General Robert E. Lee to-
morrow. and Gen. Thomns ,T. "Stone-
wall” Jackson Thursday, has been
proclaimed “Stone Mountain Confed-
erate Memorial Week” by Southern
governors, an announcement by the
Stone Mountain Monumental Asso-
ciation today gala.

Chrisopher Sholes, inventor of the
first practical typewriter and at
one time editor of the Milwaukee
Sentinel, was. the first man to print
the names and addresses of sub-
scribers on the margin of newspapers
for mailing.

Fir«: reports in the campaign to
raise ncy in Concord tor the Great
Smoky Mountain National Part will
be submitted this afternoon nt 4:30
<.'elc<-k, v 1en campaign workers gath-
er in the Chamber of Commerce of-
fices.

The campaign was formally oiier.ed
th:s morning with members of the va-
rious teams visiting individuals whose
cards were given to them. It was
planetd lo have the city thoroughly
canvassed during the day <o some idea
of the r’tiinate outcome of the cam-
paign could be ascertained at the af-
ternoon conference.

When the. reports are submitted
this afr-ruoon plans will be made for
further work in the city unless the
goal is reacted. It is believed some
subscriptions reported this afternoon
will be materially raised if interested
persons ste a danger of the campaign
failing cn the first day of the drive.

Joseph F. Cannon is chasonc.o of
the campaign committee, and the fol-
lowing teams are at work in the oily
today:

The captains nnd team members
have been named as follows:

H. I. Woodhouse, eapinin; H. B.
Wilkinson. C- W. Swink, W. G. Cas-
well, Lee Foil and Z. A. Morris.

F. C. Xiblock, captain; H. W.
Blanks, J. F. Dayvault, O. A. Swnr-
ingen, J. E. Davis and J. A. Ken-
nett.

J. A. Cannon, captain; A. 8.
Webb, A. I*>. Pounds, Alex Howard,
J. B. Sherrill, A. F. Hartsell and C.
S. Smart.

County Campaigns Open For
Funds to Buy Great Smokies

Case Against Atlantic Coast Line Dis-
missed by Supreme Oourt.

Washington, Jan. 18.—W) —The
preme Court today dismissed for want
of jurisdiction, the appeal of the
Southern Cotton Oil Company from
the decision of the state courts of
North Carolina. The Supreme Court
upheld the state court's decision in
that the Oil Company’s suit to recov-
er from the Atlantic Coast Line rail-
road damages for alleged failure to de-
liver part of a shipment of cotton seed
oil had uot been brought in time and
was barred by the statute of limita-
tions. The railroad contended that no
question was presented which gave
the Supreme Court jurisdiction to re-‘

view the case.

Ask an Election on Eight-Months
School.

Greensboro, Jan. 16.—The Guilford
county school board, in a meeting here
this afternoon, voted to ask the county
commissioners to call an election to
decide the issue of a minimum school
term throughout Kie county of eight
months, with blanket taxation to sup-
port it.

Miss Cobb Gets Appointment.
Raleigh, Jan. 10.—Appointment of

Mias Beatrice Cobb, of Morganton, as
a director of the State school lor the
blind and deaf, in Raleigh, was an-
nounced today by Governor McLean.
Miss Cobb Ruccceeds Judge F. H.
Brooks, of Smithfield, resigned. .

Football fans of the city will have
opportunity today and tomorrow of
seeing the Alabama end Washing-
ton teams in action in their New Year
lane, at the Star Theatre. The team*
are being shown in a Fox Newa reel.
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Make Protest Against the
Rates and Refrigeration
Charges Maintained by
Railroads on Their Fruit.

Washington, Jan. 18.—UP) —Peach
growers of North Carolina nnd South
Carolina filed today with the Inter-
state Commerce Commission a com-
plaint against the rates nnd refrigera-
tion charges maintained by railroads
on their shipments to the principal
consuming markets.

Through their attorney, C. R. Mar-
shall, the Americiui Friut Growers As-
sociation and the Sandhill. ..Association
declared that the producers in those
states were charged transportation
rates which made it difficult for them
to compete in reaching the principal
markets, with the producers in other
peach growing regions.

They asked that the commission re-
adjust the rates and that the growers
by paid reparation for the alleged ex-
cess ibarges.

CHINMEY ROCK, SCENIC
WONDER, CHANGES HANDS

Six Hundred Thousand Dollars Paid
For Resort Property.

Asheville, Jan. (10. —The biggest
realty transfer of this year ill western
North Carolina was announced today.
It involves the taking over of the
Chimney Rock scenic properties by
Chimney Rock Mountains, Inc., own-
ers and developers of Lake Lure, the
consideration being in the neighbor-
hood of $600,000, it is understood.

The properties transferred include
the famous Chimney Rock, described
as America’s most spectacular mono-
lith, which towers 315 feet above the
automobile parking space on the
mountain side; the unique Cliff
Dwellers Inn; the dining pavilion in
the clouds ; the Devil’s Head ; Hickory
Nut Falls, with its sheer drop of 400
feet in its plunge of 1,700 feet to the
Rocky Broad river; the Appian Way;
Exclamation Point, so named by B.
C. Forbes; the Needle’s Eye ; Moon-
shiners Cave and all tre rights and
easements belonging to the S-mile toll
rond from the valley to the foot of
Chimney Rock.

Approximately 200 acres of the
, best located land in the Rocky Broad

canyon is included in the transfer,

, 50 acres of which adjoins other lands

[ of the purchasing corporation, at an
r elevation of over 3.000 feet, all of it

; overlooking the basin of Lake Lure.
i —.

Whiskey In Possession.
Spartanburg, S. C., Jan. 16.—T0

. have whiskey in one's possession is
| not against the law in Spartanburg,
| Judge C. C. Featherstone ruled in

. sessions court this week while henr-
i ing the appeal of Carl Wall, who had
! been convicted of having whiskey in

his possession.

34 Hurt in Accident.

, New York, Jan. 18.—UP)—Thirty-
four persons were injured today iu a

j collision between Brocklyn-Manhattnn
, trains on the Williamsburg Bridge in

] a heavy fog. Twenty of these were
, removed to hospitals.

Asheville, Jan. 17.—With the local
workers redoubling their efforts to
complete the Asheville-Bunoombe
Buncombe county quota of $250,000
and with county campaigna commenc-

, ing in all parts of the mountain sec-
, tion and in the piedmont, work on the

task of taising the half million dol-
lars for the purchase of part of the
great Smoky mountaina for a nation-
al park promises to go ahead actively
during the coming week;

In. Haywood county, where opposi-
. tion to the' park project by the lumber

! interests was reported to have cen-
! tered, the county has indicated its
) wholehearted enthusiasm for the nat-
j ional park by accepting a quota of

( $30,000, and appointing an executive
I committee to take charge of the de-

| tails of the campaign in Waynesville
l and throughout the county.
I A Meeting has been called for Tues-

| day noon at Hendersonville by H.
I Walter Fuller, chairman for Hemlhr-
j son county, at which time plans for
I the campaign in that county will be
( formulated. The county quota haß
j been set at $25,000, and the commit-

I tee In charge has accepted this obli-

i gatiou and indicated its belief that
| this amount can be raised without de-

I lay- v
I Preliminary plans for the Inaugur-
I ation of the canvass of Madison coun-
-1 ty will be undertaken this week, and
I a preliminary meeting will be called
I at Marshall probably late in the week.
1 The quota tor mad'son county is $2,-

f 500. The organisation of (be forces

of McDowell, Burke, and Polk coun-
ties at an early date are planned by
the national park campaign committee,
it was announced yesterday.

In Tennessee, where the first half
of the $500,000 sought for the jfark
fund has virtually been raised, ef-
forts are bening centered at Johnson.
City, where a quota of $28,000 has
been adopted. At the same time local
campaigns are going on at Sevicrsville,
Athens, Maryville, Newport, Morris-
town, Jonesboro and Greenville.

Reports from central North Caro-
lina indicate that the campaign in
that section of the state has begun
with a rush. At Charlotte, where the
canvass of the piedmont is being di-
rected, an executive committee of
outstanding citizens and headed by W.
<C. Wilkinson, Charlotte banker and
capitalist, is acting for the Charlotte
Chamber of Commerce in the direc-
tion of the city campaign. Fifty
thousand dollars have been set as
Charlotte’s quota. In Concord, thf
county seat of Cabarrus county, an
aggressive campaign is going ahead,
•nd it is fully expected that the coun-
ty quota of $7,500 willbe raised with-

. out delay.
Meetings are being arranged for the

- coming week at Gastonia, Waynys-
' boro, Monroe and Rockingham, at
i which Judge T. D. Bryson, of the
I state superior court, will describe the

. beauties of the Great Smokies and
- toll of the plan to create a national

i park there.

MAY LIMIT DEBATE
ON WORLD COURT

Senators Have Not Yet Agreed on
the Matter, However.

Washington, Jan. 18.—UP) —Limi-
tation of debate on the world court
was discussed today among senators,

but with little indication of an im-
mediate move in that direction.

Senator Swanson, of Virginia, lead-
er of the democratic court forces, said
it would be developed whether the op-
position intended to filibuster before
any definite proposal for cloture was
made.

Chairman Borah, of the foreign re-

lations committee, leader of the oppo-
sition, said he had little idea there
would be a move to limit demate.

Gnus and Legume Crops hi Rowan.
Albemarle, January lß.— UP)—Four

in Rowan county have planted a to-

tal of 28,530 acres of land to grass
and legume crops during the past
year, says County Agent W. O.
Yeager.

This more than doubles the plant-
ing of any previous year and repre-
sents 20 per cent, of the cultivated
land in the county. Much interest
is also being shown In planting these
trope this spring, and from inquiries
received with reference to obtaining
seed. Rowan county will be the ban-
ner county of the state in percentage
of plow land sown, says Mr. Yeag-
er.

* . Size—At least 450,000 acres.
! Location—Half in the State of

North Carolina and half in Tennessee,
¦ lying along the main ridge of the
* Great Smoky Mountains between the

Little Pigeon River on the northeast
and the Little Tennessee on the

B southwest, and In Swain, Haywood and
f Jackson counties on the North Caro-

- lina aide.
f Principal Characteristics High

* range of mountains, 40 miles long and
- rising at many points to more than
«! TV'*;.

Campaign For Park Fund Being
Waged in City By Business Men

C. B. Wagoner, captain; .T. (r.

Parks, W. I). IVmberton. J. B. Rob-
ertson. H. C. Herring, W. A. Over-
cash, It. E. Rideuhour, F. J. Hay-
wood and A- It. Hoover,

G. L- Patterson, captain; Frank
Armfirld, W. It. Odell, J. L. Hart-
se'.l, \V. It. Bruton and W- M, Lin-
ker.

T. X. Spencer, captain; H. W.
Caldwell, C. A- Meis, W. M. Slo*—
J. L. Miller, J. O. Moose ' tt
Laffrrty. | St» te .

L• D. Coltrane, eaptaiii
Harris, W. C. Houston, G.'-riT*Rich-
mond. H. W. Calloway and B. E.
Harris.

Dr. J. C. Rowan, captain; t\ A.
Cannon, C. F. Ritchie, W. W- Flowe,
Julius Fisher, il, L. Marsh, P. G.
Kherbondy.

Arthur (Well, captain; W- L.
Burns, W. H. Wadsworth. •H. 8.
Williams, Ernest Hicks and Dr.
Rowlette.

L. T. Hartsell, Jr., oilplain; A. B.
Palmer, Ed Sauvain, It. M. King, C.
H. Barrier. L. T. Hartsell, Sr., and
J. P. Cook.

L. M. Richmond, captain; J. B.
Womble, D. B Co'.traue, It. B. Ran-
kin, Thomas Webb and E. C. Barn-
hardt.

Every captains and members of
his team is expected at the meeting
Friday night and immediately after
the addresses a meeting of the com-
mittee will bo held, at which time
plans are to be [terfeeted in an ef-
fort to make the campaign a suc-
cess.
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WESTERN CIU

Haviest Rain in That Sec-
tion Since 1924 Was Re-
corded in 24-Hour Period
From Sunday to Monday.

Asheville, Jan. 18.—04>)—Western
North Carolina's heaviest rain since
December, 1024, was recorded in the
24-hour period between Sunday morn-
ing and Monday morning, according
to the Asheville weather bureau. Ap-
proximately 1.72 inc’aes of rain fell.
The Freuch Broad river -rose three
feet during the night and other
streams in this section had' filled
their, channels today. There is jlittle
danger of a flood it was said here be-
cause of the gradual nature of the
rain.

Salisbury, Jan. 18.—C4 s)—Rainfall
here last afternoon and night totalled
2.18 inches, according to the official
weather observer here today. The rain
is one of the best that has fallen bere
in many months. The heaviest rain
occurred between midnight and day-
break this morning.

DROUGHT WAS BOON
TO CANNING INDUSTRY

Shelby Grocer Canned Goods Con-
sumption Hag Increased Hundred
Per Cent.
Shelby, Jan. 17.—What the late la-

mented drought cost Shelby and Cleve-
land county is slowly but surely re-
vealed.

C. S. Young, of the A. Blanton
Grocery company. reported Friday

t hat the increased consumption of
canned goods in Cleveland county this
fall and winter, which could probab-
ly be traced as a direct result of the
drought, was 100 per Cent.

Which means, if you please, that
where there was eaten one can of the
good old garden stuff in 1025 two
cans are being eaten today. And
what that means .in terms of dollars
and cents, multiplied by the collective
appetite of Cleveland county, would
shock the local imagination.

“We canned virtually nothing.”
said Mr. Young “for the simple rea-
son that there was nothing grown to

can. We should make up for it this
year by adopting the greatest diversi-

' lied planting program we have ever
undertaken.”

' New Prices on Dodge Cars Are An-
nounced.

Detroit, Jan. 16. —New .prices or
Dodge Brothers motor cars, the sub
ject of widespread comment since i(

was made known December 15th that
> a sweeping reduction would be made,

i were announced today. The reduc-
, tious cover the entire list of Dodge

i Brothers cars and range from $205 or
• the Special Type A. Sedan to $75 or
I the commercial cars and ehnssis.
I —; :

Approves Inquiry.
Washington, Jan. 18.—OP)—Thi

House today empowered its militarj
. committee to conduct its inquiry inti

i the aircraft situation which starts to
i morrow, without being interrupted bj
i other Congressional duties. This wil¦ enable the committee to hold botl

morning and afternoon sessions.

tt

Facts About Proposed Park
In Great Smoky Mountains

—r-
-5.000 feet. Eighteen mountain peaks
more than 6,000 feet above sea-level.
Wealth of vnrigated trees, shrubs and
flowers, unsurpassed in, world. Unex-
ampled opportunities for the hiker and
saddleback rider.

Probable Cost—Estimated at $6,-
000,000, the first million of.which .is
being asked by the people of Tennes-
see and North Caroline, and the bal-
ance by the people of the nation at
large.

THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS M
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TAR HEELS OPPOSE
NORRIS RESOLUTION

; BEFORE COMMITTEE
Want p: ht to Use Ten-
„ liver for Wategfi

,
development at

ims Time. v -iTsM
!' *

MARCUS W. BROWN &

ONE SPOKESMAN

He Tells the Committee
Delay Will Mean Big
Loss to Industry in North
Carolina. * • .3

Washington, Jan. 18.—W*>—The
1 Senate agricultural committee was

urged today by representatives of civic
bodies of North Carolina to sanction
immediate license of waterpower de-

.- velopment of the Tennessee River and
' its tributaries.
f Delegations appeared in opposition
g to the resolution offered by Chairmanr Norris, which would prohibit the Fed-
_ eral Power Commission from issuing

e permits to develop power projects pp
_ the Tennessee River and tributaries

until Congress has adopted a Muscle
Shoals policy.

Marcus W. Brown, of Asheville,
: told the committee that postponement ';

of development on the Tennessee Riv-
er would retard industrial develop-
ment in North Carolina and Tennes-
see. He declared that delay would
do “infinitely more harm to the com-

| inunity than higher prices for power
I that might be charged by private in-
I terests than if the government de-

veloped the project.”
Senator Norris declared that be in-

. troduced the resolution because he
was opposed to turning over great nat-
ural resources to private interests for

1 their private gain and that he believ-
ed cheaper power could be obtained in

• tlie Southeast by development of the
Tennessee River than is now produced

1 in Canada.
e Mr. Brown said he believed pas-
? sage of the resolution would deprive
" the communities of the immediate
I need of power Instead of giving them
‘ cheap i>ower.

Mayor John H. Cathey, of Ashe-
e vilie, declared that Muscle Shoals was

1 like the poor, it will be with us all
™ the time. Muscle Shoals will never
p be settled as long *a it< is in-
" be declared.'
B He declared the life of the commun-

iities depended on power, and It w>as
j not so much the question of cost ag

¦j they must have it if industrial-opera-
tions are to be continued. Within-

-1 the last few years, he said, industries
e valued at $250,000,000, have been
1 halted and they were directly depend-

ent on power. If the resolution is.
not passed, he said, the necessary pow-
er will be available within two years,

{ MAY TRY VAN DYKE AT
SPECIAL COURT TERM

h . „ "¦

Solicitor Carpenter WillAsk For Spec-
ial Term in February or March.
Gastopia, Jan. 18.—(JP)— Solicitor

John G. Carpenter announced today
'

that he would probably ask Governor
McLean for a special team of Superior

n Court here either in February or
March, to try Jesse Van Dyke, 28,

f alleged murderer of A. D. Painter,
s Oherryville chief of jtolice. .fflj
*' Van Dyke will face five charges
e Tuesday afternoon here in connection

with his wild drunken spree on the
lt streets of Cherryville Thursday night
e when he fatally shot the officer and
° injured *a pedestrian.
d

.. .. JaH
With Our Advertisers.

e Goodyear balloon tires, the fam-
d oils all-weaPher tread for ail kinds

of weather, are sold here by the Yorke
& Wadsworth Co.

*¦ Sale now on of Florsheim Shoes for
0 men at only $8.85, at Ruth-Kesler

Shoe Store.
¦* New felts and velours in pastel

-r shades, specially priced at Fisher’s,
only $5. Values up to $8.96, too. ¦

Don’t miss that January clean-up
’¦ sale at Ivey's. If you have n small

foot you can.get a good pair of shoes
in for 95 cents.

Your old wedding ring can be made
't as modern as that of the bride of to*,

day if you will take it to S. W. Pres*
e - lar.
c' J. C. Penney Co’s, nation-wide
!e brand of sheeting is worthy in,quality
in and popularly priced. See new ad.
,n today for prices at-top of page five.

If you want your valuables pro*

tected, get a safety deposit vault at
tlie Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

je ¦ ¦¦ ¦-'< • |sß;
,J Cardinal Mender's Condition Critical.
t 0 Brussels, Jan. 18.—OP)— Cardinal
'

Mereier’s condition was so serious ,to-
?;'! day that his physicians requested that

1’ pven his secretary eease visiting him.
"

He has been unable to retain food for
48 hours.

SAT’S BEAR SAYSI

Partly cloudy and slightly coldip
tonight; Tuesday fair and colder.
Fresh southwest and west winds. *
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